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6th edition of Philea mapping on environmental funding by European
foundations – CALL FOR DATA
Philea’s European Environmental Funders Group (EEFG) is starting work on the 6th edition of our
report mapping of European environmental philanthropy, the most comprehensive overview of its
kind. The previous edition can be viewed here: Environmental funding by European foundations –
Volume 5
We are contacting you as an important player in the field of environment and sustainability and we
would be delighted if you are able to share with us the details of the environmental grants made by
your foundation in 2021. In the last edition we aggregated together 5,358 grants from 127 leading
foundations with a total value of €745.6 million, to create the most comprehensive overview ever
produced. With your help we would like to expand the coverage further in the 6th edition, so that the
outputs are even more useful to the European philanthropy sector and to environmental
organisations, including your foundation.

HOW TO CONTRIBUTE?

If you are a foundation based in Europe working in the field of environment and sustainability
please share with the Philea secretariat your data on grants/programme expenditure authorised in
2021 in this fields by sending via email to eefgmapping@philea.eu

Please include data on as many of the fields below as you can:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Grantee name*
Grantee type (NGO, university, local authority, etc.)
Grantee country of location*
Purpose or short description of the grant*
Grant amount - Please indicate currency if other than €*
Year of approval*
Duration of the grant
Other types of financing (if not a grant: such as loans, guarantee, quasi-equity, etc.)
Final beneficiary country/region (if different to the location of the grantee)

*essential elements
We are happy to receive an output from your grants management system in whichever electronic format
and language it is available - with Excel being our preference. If you are able to share the grants data in
English it will save us time in terms of translation, but what is more important is that we get the
information, regardless of what language it is in.
Foundations operating their own programmes can submit a list of their own programme expenditure that
covers the same fields as above.
If your foundation made less than € 350.000 in environmental grants in 2021, please contact us hereeefgmapping@philea.eu, before submitting your data.

Deadline for submissions: 31st July 2022
***IMPORTANT***
Where is my data going? Please be assured that the Philea will treat any information that you provide as confidential.
Your grants data will only be viewed by the research team who will code and analyse the grants. The published report will
only feature aggregated data. In the last four editions of the research no information on grants from specific
foundations has been disclosed, only the aggregate figures for the environmental philanthropy sector as a whole.

We look forward to receiving your information and we thank you in advance for your cooperation!
If you have any questions or remarks, please feel free to contact Giulia Lombardi
(giulia.lombardi@philea.eu)
In case you are not the right person to answer this call for data, please don’t hesitate to tell us who
we should be contacting among your colleagues.
Best regards,
Giulia Lombardi, Senior Programme Manager, Climate Thematic Networks, Philea
You are receiving this email as you have previously manifested an interest.
If you no longer wish to receive these emails please let us know or unsubscribe here
Find out more about Philea Privacy here

